
Tablet Menu Mode Guide

Please use this guide to access and operate the free Menu Mode available 
through the Greenery Map app. Menu Mode allows customers to view your live 
product menu, learn about each strain/product, and see product reviews, cutting 
down time spent with budtenders. We recommend displaying Greenery Map Menu 
Mode on tablets throughout your dispensary and waiting room so that customers 
can make selections before even meeting with budtenders. When you update 
your inventory in your POS system, your Greenery Map menu will automatically 
update - no extra work for you!

1. Log into your Greenery Map for business account. From the side menu, 
choose Menu Mode. 

2. Choose which store you’d like to switch Menu Mode on for. If you only have 
one location, you will only see the single store. Then hit ‘Start Demo.’
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In Menu Mode, customers will have access to only the following four tabs:

1. Discover
a. This gives the customer the option to ‘Choose Your Mood’ and find 

products and strains based on the mood or medicinal effect that 
they are trying to achieve - what Greenery Map is known for! 
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Note: Once a customer chooses their mood, they can either 
go Back to Steps,which saves their progress,  or select 
Choose Your Mood again, which starts their progress over 
again. . 

2. Menu
a. A tab with your product menu. Your POS system can be integrated 

with Greenery Map to showcase a live menu of in-stock products.
i. Each product features two tabs: information about the strain 

and reviews of the strain.

3. Information
a. Customers can learn information about your store here. 

4. Reviews
a. Customers can read reviews of your store here. 
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To exit Menu Mode and continue using your app however you’d like:
1. Open the side menu again and click Exit Menu Mode.
2. Enter your account password. This prevents customers from being able to 

switch out of Menu Mode. 
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